
jTHILE the transient population of Daytona and the peninsula.
cities has dwindled to a few score souls, there are still sev-

eral thousand permanent residents here. And they have to buy
food and clothing and shoes and summer comforts and amuse-ment- o.

The DAILY NEWS goes into the homes of several hundred
families of these people every day except Sunday. And, Mr. Mer-
chant, many of those people expect you to talk to them, through
the DAILY NEWS, about the things you want them to buy and
things they WANT to buy.
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THE GERMAN VIEW
By Hugo von Kteist
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ternational law do not forbid sales
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of German and Austrian governments
are not involved at all.
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THE YEAR 'ROUNDthe Oueen Elizabeth. No warship

During our late difficulties with
Mexico our government prevented a
German merchantman from deliver-

ing arms and ammunition to one of
the Mexican factions. The German
ship was clearly within her rights;
but she yielded to our desire. What
was the foundation for action? Plain-

ly our government did not sympathize
with the particular consignee. We

300000 1000000 could shell New York from a distance
at sea equalling the range of land
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Messrs. John and Owen Sullivan
have good speaking parts in the play objected to giving aid to Huerta from
Friday evening. any source. We exercised a prefer0000

ence between two belligerent factions
even to the extent of interfering
with the rights of another power. By
the same rule we cannot now , in-

sist upon the right to sell arms to the
Allies, and at the same time escape
the suspicion before the world and
before our own people that we are
exercising a preference in favor of
one and against another friendly
power.

'.BURIED NEGRO DOCTOR WHO
RECENTLY CAME TO MDIWAY

TF YOU ARE INTERESTED in the wonderful pro-gre- ss

of Daytona and vicinity, you will want the
GAZETTE-NEW- S to follow you to your northern home.

It publishes more local news than all the other news-

papers in Volusia County combined. It maintains a

county seat department, publishing weekly real estate

transfers and all news pertaining to court house. $1.50

per year; $1.25 for eight months or $1.00 for six months.

ORDER IT ON A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION
AND YOU WILL FIND IT LIKE

A WEEKLY LETTER

The remains of S. II. Broome, the
color.'d physician who died at Mul
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gssoline and inferior oil stoves.
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2 the n-ix- t 30 days we are offering the No. 13-9- 2

LPrecei" Bungalow gas range for $20.00, with

) conneci ions. An opportunity to save money. .
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way. Saturday n'ght, were buried in
Mt. Ararat cemetery for negroes,
Monday afternoon.

tiroome had been at Midway only
about a month, and no one there
scc-m- s to know anything about his

past history, except that he had been
a sort of "rolling stone" and wa3
addicted to the drink habit: but dur-

ing the short time he spent in Mid-

way he established an enviable repu-

tation among the negroes, who re-

garded him as an unusually skillful
fnr one of his race. SeveralICE. GAS. ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
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days before he died, Broome com-Jmence- d

drinking heavily, and it is
I

probable that his death w as due to
! alchoholic poisoning.
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